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Abstract—To achieve fault tolerance in a server cluster, fault 
detection capability is a primary prerequisite. Efficient fault 
detection is prompt, correct and complete. This paper revisited 
the technique called Reactive Failure Detection (RFD) that 
dynamically predicts a heartbeat delay from a cluster node. We 
also identified the requirements to deploy RFD in actual servers. 
A new cluster heartbeat network with concurrency is proposed to 
use push and pull interaction during live monitoring and 
determining node’s status. The prototype of the new model is 
tested on a platform running multiple independent web 
applications and analyzed for its implementation and design 
correctness. 
 





Failure detection is an important design consideration for 
providing high availability in a generally distributed system. 
This process involves isolation and declaration of a fault to 
enable proper recovery actions to start. It is a prerequisite to 
failure recovery in distributed system [1][4][5]. 
Many different techniques are used to detect failures, 
ranging by different efficiency and complexity [1]. Correct, 
prompt and efficient failure detection is the requirement to a 
recovery mechanism that is able to do self-recovery discreetly 
and without external party intervention. As a result, a fault 
tolerant service is realized.  
Often, there is tradeoff from weaknesses of either fast 
detection with low accuracy or completeness in detecting 
failures but with a lengthy timeout [3][4]. For instance, the 
failures can be detected quickly but the probabilities of false 
faults are high. On the other hand, the failures can be detected 
completely but after a long time resulting in delay of recovery.  
The approach to failure detection in a distributed system 
called Reactive Failure Detection (RFD) was introduced [4]. 
In RFD, heartbeat interaction is used to monitor the health of 
servers and an expectation of heartbeat arrival is maintained to 
detect a failure within an adaptive timeframe and subsequently 
confirming it using ping. RFD finds an optimal value, H_max 
to dynamically predict the heartbeat delay by considering the 
changing environments to ensure the fault is promptly detected 
and at the same time to avoid over-detection.  
In a cluster, each node’s live heartbeats are used to draw the 
behavior of the current network and CPU usage. When a new 
heartbeat is inconsistent with the node’s expected behavior 
found with RFD, a fault may have occurred and will be 
checked before the suspicion is confirmed. The requirements 
to implement RFD are concurrency programming and a 
heartbeat network within a cluster of nodes. The nodes in the 
cluster are closely monitored from the periodic heartbeat 
messages that they send to a monitoring service node, namely 
Heartbeat Monitor (HBM).  When a particular node fails to 
send a heartbeat message within the estimated time, HBM will 
suspect a failure. It then reconfirms the failure by pinging the 
node.  
Section 2 revisits the RFD algorithm and discusses its 
requirements. Section 3 describes the proposed design of the 
cluster heartbeat network. Section 4 describes its 
implementation and lastly section 5 present results for 
discussion. 
 
II. REACTIVE FAILURE DETECTION (RFD) 
 
In [4] an adaptive technique for failure detection was 
introduced. This technique incorporates pinging to ensure the 
liveliness of a node once it is suspected for failure thus is 
affirmative. This technique performs a central sampling on the 
heartbeat inter-arrival time to obtain the estimation for the 
next heartbeat arrival. If the next heartbeat did not arrive 
within this timeframe, the monitor raises a state of suspicion 
and sends a ping echo request to the monitored node. The 
threshold for the heartbeat to arrive reflects the current state of 
the node CPU load and network condition. The RFD technique 
is given by the formula: 
 





where: Hmax is the maximum heartbeat arrival time 
∑ Si
n
i=1  is the total time elapsed (total heartbeat time   
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where: ∑ Si
n−1
i=1  is the total heartbeat time in Sn−1 
|Sn−1| is the size of the sampling in Sn−1 
Sn is the inter-arrival of the most recent heartbeat 
arrived 
 
Considering again, p is monitoring q and is waiting for the 
next heartbeat (n + 1) from q. The probability of the q(n +
1)th heartbeat is influenced by the last heartbeats. From the 
analysis of heartbeat inter-arrival time, the last heartbeat Sn 
has a significant likelihood to resemble the next heartbeat 
Sn+1therefore is factored by 50% for the next heartbeat while 
the rest of in sample S is factored by 50%. This can ensure a 
close reflection of the current condition of the monitored node 
and network. A deviation can be detected based on this 
reflection and will be confirmed by pinging to make sure it is a 
permanent failure instead of a temporary glitch that 
occasionally happens due to network or CPU load. 
The Reactive Fault Detection (RFD) component gives 
timely detection of node failure with completeness and high 
accuracy. The RFD is designed to be dynamic by deploying an 
estimated time of arrival (ETA) threshold that adapts to the 
network and server condition. It can deliver higher availability 
by having an intuitive fault measure that can avoid false 
detection and enables a timely recovery. A false detection can 
trigger unnecessary recovery and put dispensable load on 
network and server which will result in waste of resources. 
Heart beats sent over the network sometimes are affected by 
network bandwidth and load. Therefore, it is necessary to 
consider network delay. In the beginning the server 
initialization will take some delay that will gradually reduce 
with some minor irregularities. Over time the prediction value 
will closely assimilate the server and network current states. 
Any changes of the states can be detected promptly based on 
the prediction.  
The fundamental requirement for the RFD implementation 
is high concurrency and separated tasks that can communicate 
with each other as well as a heartbeat network within the 
cluster for live monitoring of nodes. In this paper, the design 
and implementation taken is by using structured programming 
and interrupt signal libraries. 
 
III. PROPOSED DESIGN 
 
Cluster Heartbeat Network 
The purpose of a heartbeat network is to enable real time 
communication between a monitor and the nodes. Heartbeats 
are sent via dedicated sockets for each node. A node indicates 
its aliveness by sending periodic heartbeats to the monitor. 
With the RFD technique, the monitor is proactive where it 
performs a central sampling to estimate the incoming 
heartbeat. When the estimation has elapsed, the monitor raises 
a suspicion of the node failure if no heartbeat is received. 
Therefore, one of the concurrent processes needed is to find 
the optimal Hmax to predict the next heartbeat. Another 
concurrent process is the timer that would count down the 
delay provided by Hmax so that a fault can be detected 
immediately within the timeframe. 
    The flowchart in Figure 1 describes the proposed flow of 
fault detection program. The flowchart describes the process 
in the while loop. First of all, in the loop the flag TIMEUP is 
polled to see if it is set indicating a timeup has happened in 
previous loop. If it is, the ping request is sent to the monitored 
node to confirm its status. If ping request returns node 
unreachable the failure is confirmed. At this point the program 
will enter recovery mode. If otherwise, ping reply is received 
the node is confirmed to be still alive and the Heartbeat 
Monitor (HBM) program will clear the TIMEUP flag 
indicating it is no longer a suspicion. The threshold value is 
reset to initial value to begin resampling. If the loop is entered 
and TIMEUP flag is clear it means that previously the node 
was acting like expected i.e. no time up did happen. 
 
Figure 1: Flowchart of Fault Detection Process 
 
In this case the program goes straight to assigning the timer 
with the threshold value.  The threshold value was calculated 
in previous receive signal handler if it is not the initial value. 
Subsequently, a new child process is created. Inside the child 
process, socket connection is reestablished. After that it will 
listen indefinitely to the socket for heartbeat message. After a 
message is received it then checks if it is the right heartbeat 
message. If it is indeed the right message, the child process 
sends a signal to parent process to make interrupt to program. 
The signal handler is entered and in here the time is stamped 
to obtain the heartbeat inter-arrival time. Also the threshold 
value is recalculated. If the heartbeat did not arrive in time, the 
timer will elapse and this will cause interrupt to program. The 
program will enter the handler and in here the TIMEUP flag is 
set. The process continues for each loop. 
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A. Process Duplication 
High concurrency is needed for both processes because 
RFD is time sensitive and precision is important. Concurrent 
computation brings complexity in implementation and 
different techniques give different level of concurrency. 
Perceived concurrency is when tasks seem to be running 
simultaneously but in fact they are not as they take turn to run, 
saving one process’s state to only continue after another 
process completes. This is the case when multithreading is 
done on single-core processor. In this paper however, the 
approach is process duplication instead of multithreading. 
Therefore, it achieves true concurrency on single core 
machine. In process duplication, concurrency is achieved by 
deploying new processes from the original process. Interaction 
among the processes is enabled using interrupt signals. The 
important considerations are identified as following:  
i. In RFD implementation, interaction between processes 
is required because a process will need to stop the other 
when certain events have occurred while both are run 
concurrently. That is, when a heartbeat is received, the 
timer should be unset whereas if the timer elapses 
before any heartbeat is received, the monitoring activity 
should be stopped. 
ii. Also in RFD, the processes need to use the same 
resource clock for their complementary computations. 
In the one process, time taken for the heartbeat to come 
is calculated, while the second process will signal if the 
time taken in the first process is exceeding Hmax. If the 
processes are run on different cores as in parallel 
programming, the clock rates might be slightly 
different. For this reason, the time computation must be 
done at one process or core only to achieve precision. 
iii. Race condition is a common problem in concurrency 
programming. Processes or threads that use same 
memory may change it while others are still using it. 
Precautions must be taken to avoid this as it can give 
wrong results in RFD calculation. Using process 
duplication, this is avoided naturally because after a 
process is duplicated, it has its own copies of variables 
inherited from original process. 
 
B.  Process Termination 
Process termination is necessary in the proposed design in 
two situations. Firstly, when a heartbeat has arrived, the timer 
process should be canceled and secondly when the timer has 
elapsed, the process should stop waiting for heartbeat as a 
suspicion for fault needs to be serviced. Practically, two 
parallel processes will cancel the other when one of two events 
occurs first. 
 
C. Concurrent Tasks 
The algorithm in Figure 2 describes the fault detection 
process. There are two tasks that must be run concurrently. By 
sending a signal, the task that gets to finish first will terminate 
the other task and determines the mode in the next loop; 
whether to continue monitoring or begin suspecting the node. 
In this implementation, the tasks are developed in C language 
using a number of POSIX libraries. 
The program loops for the continuous monitoring of 
heartbeats. In each loop two concurrent processes are started; 
the waiting of heartbeat messages, and the timing of the 
waiting process. 
 
//Start while loop: 
initialize H 
create socket 
if (TIME UP flag is set) ; ping node 
if (node echo reply) ; status = OK 
else status = FAIL; initiate recovery 
else if (TIME UP flag is clear) 
set H to alarm timer 
create child process; accept socket connection with node 
just wait for heartbeat 
if (correct heartbeat message arrived) 
send receive signal to parent process 
else notify that wrong message is received 
//End while loop 
 
//Signal Handler 1: For heartbeat receive: 
unset timer to stop alarm 
update sampling and the next expected value for H 
terminate child process 
 
//Signal Handler 2: For timer elapsed for heartbeat expectation: 
unset timer to stop alarm 
set TIME UP flag 
terminate child process 
 
Figure 2: Algorithm for Heartbeat Monitor 
 
Parent process will call fork() to create a new child process 
in each loop. In the new child process socket connection is 
reestablished and timer restarted for the heartbeat expectation 
lapsing in the parent process. Subsequently, the child process 
is terminated by the parent either because heartbeat has been 
received or not been received within time. If the heartbeat 
arrives in time, a signal called SIGUSR1 is sent to the parent 
process which will be serviced by Signal Handler 1. 
Otherwise, if the timer elapsed before any heartbeat is 
received, a signal called SIGALARM is generated by the timer 
class to the parent process which will be handled by Signal 
Handler 2. In Signal Handler 1 and Signal Handler 2, parent 
process generate terminating signal called SIGTERM to the 
waiting process (child process). 
 
D. Confirming Failure 
Under some circumstances the node fails to send a heartbeat 
or a heartbeat simply cannot reach the monitor in time even 
when the node is running like usual. This could be due to CPU 
loads or network latency. In order to be precise and not draw a 
false presumption about the node, the monitor program will 
utilize ping command to determine the status of the missing 
heartbeat node. If a reply is received, the node is no longer in 
suspicion and the monitor program will reset the threshold to 
its initial value. It is necessary to reset the threshold and restart 
the monitoring process to draw a new assimilation of the 
network and server state as previous assimilation has been 
interrupted and is no longer relevant for the new state. On the 
other hand, if there is no reply and the ping utility concludes 
that the host is unreachable, the monitor program will declare 
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IV. EXPERIMENT 
 
In this experiment, the proposed cluster heartbeat network is 
tested in a distributed environment created with virtual 
machines on the hypervisor VMWare on a single-core, 8GB 
RAM machine. Using the hypervisor, a cluster of servers 
hosting web applications are connected on a private network 
to a monitoring server (for fault detection) and an indexing 
server (for fault recovery). Users are able to access the web 
applications through a proxy server that is also connected on 
the private network. For this purpose, several network types 
are specified on the hypervisor; which are NAT for the proxy 
and Host-only for the private network. The web servers also 
contain replication of each other in a setup called neighbor 
replication for the purpose of recovery. Ideally, when a node 
fails, its replica is activated somewhere else inside the cluster. 
On user side, these changes are masked as it happens behind 
the proxy.  
Once live monitoring is started, the nodes begin sending 
heartbeats to the monitor. Initially, the values of maximum 
heartbeat delay, Hmax are preset. It gradually changes to 
become closer to the actual heartbeat inter-arrival time. This is 
depicted in figure 4. It can be said, over time Hmax gives 
representation of the network and CPU condition of the node. 
In effect, the increase in CPU load will cause more delay in 
heartbeat delivery. Ping latency is also affected by network 
condition and CPU load, however the prototype does not 
consider the latency in the fault detection calculation. 
In this work, the failure detection is designed to respond to 
three failure causes. They are server total fault in which case 
the server is completely failed, network cut or instability 
which could be temporary or permanent or heartbeat generator 
malfunction. The monitor detects failure if socket accept 
returns fail for three consecutive times without having to 
confirm on ping echo reply. This is because server is still alive 
but not able to send heartbeat that could be due to port 
malfunction or heartbeat generator program hang/terminated. 
This is also a state of malfunction since no heartbeat 
essentially means monitoring cannot be performed. But it may 
not be necessary to invoke a fail-over recovery because server 
may still be alive. The failure causes were simulated to 
observe the results. In the first fault test, the node was stopped 
by pausing the VMWare player. In the second test, the 
network card on monitored node was shut down using 
terminal command line. In the last test, the heartbeat generator 
program was terminated during execution. All these fault 
simulations are detected promptly by the HBM program. 
The recovery action is initiated after the failure has been 
detected. As a result, the service is restored from a different 
server and users do not experience significant downtime as the 
detection and recovery happen very quickly. It is observed that 
fault tolerance has been achieved 
 





Fault detection is the primary prerequisite to achieve a fault 
tolerant system. The efficiency of recovery also relies on the 
accuracy and timeliness of the fault detection. Efficient fault 
detection is prompt, correct and complete. The technique 
called Reactive Failure Detection (RFD) dynamically predicts 
a heartbeat delay from a cluster node. As a result, it is 
effective in changing environments. To deploy RFD, a cluster 
heartbeat network with concurrency is required. In this work, 
push and pull interaction is used during live monitoring and 
determining node’s status. The prototype of the new model has 
been tested in a platform running multiple independent web 
applications and observed for its implementation and design 
correctness. Furthermore, with a recovery plan, a node failure 
is promptly recovered, giving uninterrupted service to users. 
The system that employed RFD technique with a recovery 
plan has been observed to become tolerant to node failures. 
The design and implementation of cluster heartbeat network to 
detect failures using efficient technique have been presented in 
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